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Multi-point approaches for sound field control generally sample the listening zone(s) with pres-
sure microphones, and use these measurements as an input for an optimisation cost function.
A number of techniques are based on this concept, for single-zone (e.g. least-squares pressure
matching (PM), brightness control, planarity panning) and multi-zone (e.g. PM, acoustic contrast
control, planarity control) reproduction. Accurate performance predictions are obtained when dis-
tinct microphone positions are employed for setup versus evaluation. While, in simulation, one
can afford a dense sampling of virtual microphones, it is desirable in practice to have a micro-
phone array which can be positioned once in each zone to measure the setup transfer functions
between each loudspeaker and that zone. In this contribution, we present simulation results over
a fixed dense set of evaluation points comparing the performance of several multi-point optimisa-
tion approaches for 2D reproduction with a 60 channel circular loudspeaker arrangement. Various
regular setup microphone arrays are used to calculate the sound zone filters: circular grid, circular,
dual-circular, and spherical arrays, each with different numbers of microphones. Furthermore, the
effect of a rigid spherical baffle is studied for the circular and spherical arrangements. The results
of this comparative study show how the directivity and effective frequency range of multi-point
optimisation techniques depend on the microphone array used to sample the zones. In general,
microphone arrays with dense spacing around the boundary give better angular discrimination,
leading to more accurate directional sound reproduction, while those distributed around the whole
zone enable more accurate prediction of the reproduced target sound pressure level.
Keywords: sound zones, microphone arrays
1. Introduction
Personal sound zones aim to deliver audio content to individual listeners sharing the same acoustic
space, such as a living room or car, removing the need for them to wear headphones [1, 2]. They
have the potential to allow content producers to deliver increasingly personalised experiences to their
audience. A number of methods to deliver personal sound zones have been proposed, including
analytical methods [3, 4], and multi-point methods based on pressure matching [5, 6, 7, 8] and energy
maximisation [9, 10, 11]. When there is a single listener, or multiple listeners listening to the same
audio (with no requirement to produce a cancellation region), a similar set of approaches can be
applied [12, 13, 14]. Among these methods, multi-point optimisation approaches have proven to be
popular for practical applications [15, 16, 17] as the transfer responses from the loudspeakers to a set
of control points can easily be measured.
However, in the literature, the design of the control points is typically not considered as a variable
for experiments. Some considerations have been given to frequency-dependent zone sampling (to
avoid ill conditioning in the system) [18] and ensuring sufficiently dense sampling of the zone [19].
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Figure 1: Microphone array geometries (illustrating M = 24 microphones), including the spatial
aliasing limits (kHz) for (12, 24, 48) microphones.
On the other hand, it would be useful in practical applications to be able to place a single microphone
array in each zone to conduct in-situ measurements. This would minimise the measurement effort
and allow rapid prototyping and evaluation of reproduction systems, and could potentially be used by
retailers to perform calibration in a customer’s own listening room.
In this paper, we investigate arrangements of control points for multi-point optimisation based
on a number of classical microphone array geometries, with feasible numbers of microphones for a
single device. The arrays are introduced in Sec. 2, the optimisation methods and experiment setup are
described in Sec. 3, the results are presented in Sec. 4, and the findings are discussed in Sec. 5.
2. Microphone arrays
Four microphone array geometries were tested: grid, circular, dual-circular, and spherical. In
addition, the circular and spherical baffles were tested with a rigid spherical baffle, giving six test
cases in total. Each array was designed to sample a zone with radius r = 0.11 m. For each array
geometry, M = {12, 24, 48} microphones were tested. The array geometries are illustrated in Fig. 1.
Microphones in the grid array were arranged to fall within the bounds of a circle with the zone radius.
For the open arrays, transfer functions to each microphone were calculated in the frequency domain
based on the path length d from a sound source, e−jkd/4pid. In the presence of the rigid baffle, the
transfer functions were calculated in the frequency domain based on a spherical harmonic description
of the pressure on the surface of the sphere, following [20].
As the microphone array geometries under test have fixed aperture and number of sensors, the
arrangement of microphones results in significant differences in the spatial resolution of the arrays,
which may affect their suitability for reproducing directional sound fields. The upper spatial aliasing
limits for each array geometry are indicated in the captions of Fig. 1. For fixed M , the circular arrays
give the smallest inter-element spacing and thus the highest spatial aliasing limit. Conversely, the
spherical arrays distribute the elements widely and give the lowest spatial aliasing limits. The arrays
under test allow us to investigate whether it is more useful, with a single zone measurement and a
fixed number of microphones, to have dense sampling around the zone boundary, or to cover the zone
evenly.
3. Experiments
3.1 Evaluation procedure
For each microphone array, a common reproduction geometry was utilised, comprising a circular
array of 60 loudspeakers around a radius of 1.68 m, surrounding two zones. The zones were defined to
have radius r = 0.11 m, and had 1 m between the zone centres. The geometry is identical to [21] apart
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Table 1: Multi-point optimisation cost functions to calculate source weights q for the methods under
test, together with the key references. For a single frequency, pA and pB are the vectors of complex
pressures in zones A (target) and B, YA is a steering matrix relating the zone A microphones to the
local angular spectrum, Γ is a diagonal matrix to apply directional weighting to the optimisation, dA
is the vector of desired target zone pressures, µ and λ are Lagrange multipliers, A and Q denote target
sound pressure level and source weight norm, and Φp{} denotes the principal eigenvector of a matrix.
Cost Function Solution
PP [14] max pHAY
H
AΓYApA − λ(qHq−Q) q ∝ Φp{GHAYHAΓYAGA}
PM-1 [22] min ||pA − dA||22 + λ(qHq−Q) q = (GHAGA + λI)−1 GHAdA
ACC [9] min pHBpB + µ(p
H
ApA −A) + λ(qHq−Q) q ∝ Φp{(GHBGB + λI)−1(GHAGA)}
PC [11] min p
H
BpB + µ(p
H
AY
H
AΓYApA −A)
+λ(qHq−Q) q ∝ Φp{(G
H
BGB + λI)
−1(GHAY
H
AΓYAGA)}
PM-2 [5] min pHBpB + ||pA − dA||22 + λ(qHq−Q) q = (GHG + λI)−1 GHd
from the zone spacing, which is slightly narrower here. A common evaluation grid was used for each
microphone array under test, having spacing of 2 cm within a circular boundary, giving a total of 101
microphones. The observed pressures in the zones, oA and oB, were used to calculate the evaluation
metrics of acoustic contrast (AC), array effort (AE), planarity (η), sound pressure level (SPL) error
(SPL), and direction of arrival (DOA) error (DOA). AC (dB), AE (dB) and η (%) demonstrate the key
features of sound zone system performance [2] and were calculated following [21], SPL quantifies
the variation in SPL (dB) over frequency, which is related to the target zone frequency response, and
DOA quantifies the difference (in degrees) between the direction of the reproduced plane wave energy
arriving at the zone and the target direction. The latter metrics were calculated as root-mean-square
errors compared to the reference values. The loudspeaker array and evaluation grid were on the same
horizontal plane. Source weights and evaluation metrics were calculated in the frequency domain
with 50 Hz sampling between 100 Hz and 8 kHz.
3.2 Multi-point optimisation methods
Five multi-point optimisation methods were included in the tests. For directional single-listener
reproduction, planarity panning (PP) [14] and pressure matching (PM-1) [22] were used; for multi-
zone reproduction, acoustic contrast control (ACC) [9], planarity control (PC) [11], and pressure
matching (PM-2) [5] were tested. The cost functions and solutions are collated in Table 1. The
implementations follow [21]. The methods are based on sampling the sound field in the zones with
the pressure microphone arrays under test, giving vectors of pressures pA and pB of dimensions
(1 ×M ). For each method, a target SPL of 76 dB was set for the bright zone. The regularisation
constraint was set, for each frequency, to ensure that the array effort did not exceed 0 dB, having first
increased the diagonal loading parameter such that the matrix condition number did not exceed 1010.
The steering matrices YA of dimensions (M × 360) were set by superdirective beamforming with
one degree angular resolution, following [23], with frequency-independent regularisation of β = 0.01
for each microphone array geometry. For PP and PC, the target incoming energy direction was set
(via the diagonal of Γ) to arrive from zero degrees (top to bottom), as in [21]. The PM target fields
were set to correspond to a plane wave propagating from zero degrees, and the dark zone pressure
for PM-2 was set to zero (i.e., no zone weighting was applied). For the spherical microphone arrays,
the PM weights were set independent of the vertical displacement, i.e., the impinging plane wave was
assumed to be due to a line source.
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Table 2: Summary performance for single zone reproduction (PP and PM-1), for each microphone
array geometry with 48 microphones, in terms of array effort (AE), planarity (η), target sound pressure
level deviation (SPL), and target target energy direction error (DOA) averaged over 200–6000 Hz.
PP PM-1
AE η SPL DOA AE η SPL DOA
Grid -10.2 89.8 0.0 5.9 -0.7 91.9 0.0 0.0
Circ -9.6 89.5 0.1 4.5 -2.5 91.7 0.1 0.0
D-circ -9.7 90.7 0.0 4.9 -2.2 92.3 0.0 0.0
Sph -9.9 90.2 0.0 5.2 -0.7 92.1 0.0 0.0
RCirc -10.8 91.7 1.6 3.9 -4.4 57.3 1.3 0.0
RSph -10.8 90.6 1.4 4.2 -1.8 76.4 1.2 0.2
Figure 2: Single zone performance comparing different numbers of microphones for the rigid circular
array, showing PP and PM-1.
4. Results
The performance of each of the microphone arrays for the single zone case with 48 microphones
is shown in Table 2, with the log-weighted frequency average over 200–6000 Hz stated in each case.
For these methods, the array design does not make a significant difference to the performance. The
rigid baffled arrays tend to give the lowest array effort, but conversely they give the highest variation
from the target SPL value over frequency. On the other hand, the open arrays allow the optimisation
better to predict the eventual SPL. The dual-circular array gives a consistently high planarity for both
PP and PM-1, suggesting that it is able well to discriminate among energy arriving from different
directions. For PP, the rigid circular array gives a slightly higher planarity than the dual-circular array,
and the lowest DOA error among the microphone arrays tested. On the other hand, the presence of
the rigid baffles for PM-1 significantly degrades the resultant planarity. This effect is particularly
pronounced at higher frequencies where the reproduction wavelength becomes comparable to the size
of the rigid baffle, and the PM-1 optimisation incorporates amplitude differences due to the baffle that
are removed in evaluation.
An example of the reproduced single zone directivity is shown in Fig. 2, for the rigid circular array,
for 12, 24, and 48 microphones. For both PP and PM, the energy is placed at the correct position, and
the beam widths are similar for both methods. The figure illustrates the effects caused by calculating
PM-1 source weights in the presence of a baffle and then removing it for evaluation. In particular,
from about 800 Hz, some sound energy begins to impinge from directions other than the target of
zero degrees. The corresponding energy patterns are consistent with changing M , meaning that the
effect is caused by the size of the baffle itself. In addition, the effects of spatial aliasing can be seen
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Table 3: Summary performance for multi-zone reproduction (ACC, PC, and PM-2), for each micro-
phone array, in terms of acoustic contrast (AC), array effort (AE), planarity (η), target sound pressure
level deviation (SPL), and target target energy direction error (DOA) averaged over 200–6000 Hz.
ACC PC PM-2
AC AE η SPL AC AE η SPL DOA AC AE η SPL DOA
Grid 73.8 -12.0 17.7 0.2 71.6 -8.9 87.9 0.1 6.2 51.5 -0.4 91.1 0.0 0.4
Circ 75.3 -11.3 19.4 1.2 75.9 -8.5 86.9 0.4 6.2 54.1 -0.6 88.0 0.1 0.1
D-circ 73.5 -11.5 23.1 0.7 69.7 -8.6 88.1 0.3 5.4 54.9 -0.6 91.7 0.0 0.2
Sph 75.9 -11.6 22.1 0.3 75.7 -8.7 87.7 0.1 6.6 53.3 -0.4 91.2 0.0 0.3
RCirc 72.7 -11.8 24.3 3.6 73.9 -9.7 88.5 1.8 5.4 57.2 -2.1 56.9 1.4 0.1
RSph 74.6 -11.9 25.2 1.8 74.5 -9.8 87.5 1.4 7.2 50.3 -1.8 76.7 1.2 0.4
Figure 3: Multi-zone performance comparing different numbers of microphones for the rigid circular
array, showing PC and PM-2.
for the 12 and 24 microphone cases, and PM-1 seems to be more sensitive than PP in terms of energy
impinging from directions outside the target DOA.
An overview of the results for the multi-zone case with 48 microphones is shown in Table 3
(log-weighted frequency averages over 200–6000 Hz). The DOA error is not included for ACC as
there is no reference in this case. For ACC and PC, the best AC values are achieved with the open
spherical and circular arrays, although, as for the single zone case, the open circular array gives the
least consistent target zone SPL among the open arrays. As for the single zone case, the grid and
open spherical arrays give the least variation in SPL, for all methods, while the rigid arrays introduce
problems in this regard. In general, the trends for multi-zone PC follow those for single zone PP,
and similarly, the trends are similar between PM-2 and PM-1. In essence, the dual-circular and rigid
circular arrays give the highest planarity and lowest DOA error for PC, while the performance under
these metrics falls away for PM-2 for the rigid circular array, compared to the dual-circular. The
directivity for the multi-zone case with the rigid circular array with different numbers of microphones
is shown in Fig. 3. Similar to Fig. 2, for the single zone case, it can be seen that the presence of the
rigid baffle spreads the range of DOAs for PM-2 more than those for PC. In addition to the spatial
limitations of the microphone array itself, discussed above, the plots in Fig. 3 also contain artefacts
due to the aliasing behaviour of the loudspeaker array, which has to control a larger region for the
multi-zone reproduction. In particular, the deviation from the target DOA observed in PC between
3–4 kHz is due to the loudspeaker array aliasing rather than the microphone array design.
To further illustrate the comparative performance for the multi-zone case, the AC, planarity, and
SPL are shown over frequency in Fig. 4, for 48 microphones. In general, a few trends can be seen.
The AC values for ACC and PC are not generally affected by the microphone array design beneath
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Figure 4: Multi-zone performance comparing microphone arrays under the metrics of acoustic con-
trast (AC), planarity (η), and target sound pressure level (SPL).
the loudspeaker aliasing limit. However, above this limit, the open circular and spherical arrays
maintain high AC, while the other arrays suffer from some performance loss. The dual-circular and
grid arrays tend to degrade most, which helps to explain the averaged values in Table 3. The PM-
2 performance, on the other hand, is more variable below the loudspeaker array aliasing limit. In
particular, the baffled arrays demonstrate an increase in low frequency AC, while the rigid spherical
array AC begins to degrade above 1 kHz. As discussed above, the PM-2 planarity drops for the baffled
arrays, but the other arrays have generally comparable planarity for PC and PM-2, apart from the open
circular array planarity, which exhibits sharp dips across frequency. In terms of the spatially averaged
SPL, the open spherical array and grid array tend to give the most even values across frequency, while
the SPL for the rigid arrays tends to be lower than the target value. The effect on multi-zone AC when
reducing the number of control microphones is shown in Fig. 5 for PC and PM-2 (ACC performance
was very similar to PC). The main effect here is to reduce the upper frequency at which AC can be
properly created. Consequently, the (open and rigid) circular arrays, with the highest spatial aliasing
frequencies, give the best AC performance when the number of microphones is reduced. Furthermore,
the role of the baffle in increasing low frequency AC is shown to be maintained when the number of
microphones is reduced.
5. Discussion
Six microphone array designs (grid, open circular, dual circular, open spherical, rigid circular and
rigid spherical), with 12, 24, or 48 microphones, were investigated to be used as measurement de-
vices for multi-point optimisation-based sound field control. In summary, the results showed that the
microphone array design has some effect on the resultant control performance, especially if relatively
few microphones are used for multi-zone reproduction. In general, the microphone array geometry
made the most difference to the planarity score and the DOA accuracy, with the dual-circular and
rigid circular arrays performing strongly. The rigid baffles improved performance at low frequencies.
Using a rigid baffle for control microphones and removing it for evaluation led to a low control effort,
but accordingly, the target SPL was usually not reached, especially at higher frequencies. The pla-
narity was also affected by this, especially for PM. On the other hand, distributing the microphones
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Figure 5: Multi-zone acoustic contrast performance comparing microphone arrays with different
numbers of microphones
across the zone led to the most uniform SPL over frequency, but made the AC sensitive in the loud-
speaker array aliasing regions. On average, the open spherical array performed quite well for all five
multi-point optimisation methods and under all metrics.
Furthermore, a robustness study was conducted by applying various perturbations to the acoustic
transfer functions between calculating the source weights and evaluating the resultant performance.
Three kinds of errors were introduced: microphone position errors (for example due to manufacturing
tolerance) of up to 2 mm and 5 mm, loudspeaker position error of up to 10 mm, and a change in the
estimated speed of sound of up to 10 m/s. These experiments showed the main conclusions from the
simulations under ideal conditions, presented above, to hold under the tested non-ideal conditions. For
single zone reproduction, the presence of errors in the transfer functions did not significantly affect
the performance, with the main differences between metrics being due to the optimisation method. In
general, the baffled arrays, where the zone SPL predicted during filter calculation is increased by the
scattered sound, produce weaker fields in reproduction (with corresponding lower AE), and require
equalisation for a flat frequency response. Interestingly, the presence of microphone errors applied to
the dual-circular array appeared to improve in terms of AC and planarity, perhaps due to the errors
leading to a better conditioned system. The dual-circular array consistently performed well in terms
of planarity, in the presence of errors.
Factors for further investigation include the beamformer robustness (used for PP and PC) achieved
when applying the same method and regularisation to very different microphone arrays and the effects
of varying the desired angle of incidence for the target zone energy.
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